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School Uniform desktop research 

1. Boards are responsible for all decisions about school uniforms including which items
are required, how they are supplied and how much they charge. If parents have any
concerns about a particular school’s requirements for uniforms, or the cost of their
uniforms they should formally raise these with their Board. While we expect these
decisions are made in consultation with the wider school community including
parents, there is limited guidance and mechanisms in place to ensure this occurs.

2. School financial records indicate that 46% of schools in New Zealand have school
uniform inventory and therefore sell uniforms to parents and whānau. These uniforms
may include optional sporting uniforms. We do not have information on which schools
require uniforms that are available through a third party.

3. We performed a high level review of uniform prices obtained from public websites.
We considered a sample of 289 schools across New Zealand that do have a uniform.
This looked at school type, size, decile and whether they are rural or urban.

4. Ministry guidance to Boards is they can require schools to wear a uniform and that
they are no expected to make significant profits. A small margin to cover the cost of
sales is acceptable. There are no restrictions on schools applying a mark-up and this
may be required to ensure that reasonable costs are recovered. The costs of
customising uniforms for individual school branding have not been considered. We
do not hold this information.

5. The Commerce Commission guidance reminds schools that when entering into
arrangements for the supply of school uniforms (or other school supplies), that they
are subject to the Commerce Act 1986.

6. The high level review indicated some groups of schools appear to be charge higher
prices. These figures do not include any allowance for customisation
(monogramming) or consider the market for second hand uniforms.

• On average large schools (over 1600 students) had prices that were 31%
higher than smaller schools (less than 600 students)

• On average schools with a high decile (Decile 8 – 10) had prices that were
29% higher than lower decile schools (Decile 1 – 3)

• On average secondary Schools had prices that were 47% higher than primary
schools

• On average schools in urban locations had prices that were 20% higher than
rural schools.

7. Other international jurisdictions provide advice ranging from light-touch guidance
through to stricter statutory regulation to mitigate this issue.

8. The high level of variability in uniform pricing across our sample suggests that
additional guidance could support the mitigation of excessive uniform pricing by
schools.

9. The Education Act 2020 entitles domestic students aged 5 to 19 the right to free
enrolment and free education in state and state integrated schools. This means
Boards cannot charge or compel payments associated with delivery of the
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curriculum. 

10. While Boards can require students to wear a school uniform through their ability to
make bylaws, students shouldn’t be punished if parents or caregivers cannot afford
to buy a uniform. Parents should talk to the school, which may have second-hand
uniforms that can be bought cheaply. Parents who are on a low income or benefit
may also be able to get financial help from Work and Income. You can find more
information at workandincome.govt.nz/eligibility/ children/school-uniforms-and-
stationery.html#null.
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Case Study - Summary
January 2021 
Actions that schools are taking to keep uniform costs low

Tai Tokerau 
Most of the schools in Te Tai Tokerau offer a payment plan for parents and the option to purchase second-
hand school uniforms. Many of the small schools in the Far North do not have a compulsory school 
uniform. Additionally, some schools have moved to one uniform for both junior and senior students to 
reduce the impact of cost on families and whānau. 

Auckland 
Some schools in Auckland have changed uniform suppliers when pricing is increased and chosen local 
suppliers with reduced prices. Other schools in Auckland have non-compulsory uniforms so whānau have 
the option to choose to purchase uniform items. 

Waikato 
Some schools in Waikato have buy-back schemes to obtain good quality second-hand uniforms from their 
leaving students, to then resell. There is evidence of whānau choosing to ‘pay forward’ uniform items as 
koha donations to other whānau who may be struggling to purchase items. Other schools in Waikato allow 
students to wear any pants, shorts or skirts with any school-coloured polo shirts and sweatshirts to allow 
whānau to source uniform items from multiple retailers. Some schools encourage students at the end of 
the year to donate their uniform to the local second-hand store so that there is ample stock at the 
beginning of the year for new whānau.  

Bay of Plenty / Waiariki 
Some schools in Bay of Plenty/Waiariki have arrangements whereby they subsidise the costs of school 
uniforms. They do this through the local community board donating funds, or through an arrangement with 
local retailers who will donate 10% of the costs spent on uniform items back to the school, which is then 
allocated back to the uniform subsidy fund.  

Hawke’s Bay / Tairāwhiti 
Many schools in Hawke’s Bay/Tairāwhiti have the ability for whānau to purchase uniforms over time if 
needed or obtain uniform items before support is finalised through Work and Income. Some schools 
provide whānau who need support with a uniform and access to school devices. A few schools in the area 
donate uniform pieces to whānau free of charge, donate stationery, and BYOD devices are optional.  

Taranaki / Whanganui / Manawatū 
Some schools in the Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatū areas have changed suppliers to enable access to 
more cost effective, better quality, size inclusive options. Many uniforms in the area have been simplified, 
allowing for whānau to choose where they would like to purchase items from. Most schools offer loan 
uniform items and purchase uniform items in bulk from retailers when prices are low, with whānau having 
the option to buy the items from the school at reduced prices rather than travelling to the retailer. One 
school has a staff member and members of the community making uniform items which are made-to-
measure. The school orders and purchases the fabric to make the items, and whānau purchase the items 
at a very reduced price. 
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Canterbury 
Many of the schools in Canterbury have and continue to work closely with their communities to establish 
manageable uniform expenses. This often includes full and considered consultation with parents and 
caregivers, and the co-designing of the school uniform with them. Several Boards of Trustees have made 
the decision to use different uniform suppliers in favour of suppliers that are offering schools and their 
community more affordable uniform options. In the interests of keeping costs down some Boards have 
initiated changes to school uniform requirements e.g. only senior students require to wear a blazer, no 
requirement for a school hat. One school has offered every student a new uniform this year because of 
support from a corporate sponsor.  

Otago / Southland 
One school’s Board of Trustees have donated a new uniform to each student enrolled at the school for the 
start of this year.  
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